Winter 2022 Programming

CAREER DEVELOPMENT
How to Find a Job/Internship & Show Employers You’re Qualified | Jan 26, 2-2:45p
Build a Resume to Pass AI (Artificial Intelligence) | Feb 2, 2-2:45pm
Tips, Techniques, & Tricks to be Successful in Job Interviews | Feb 9, 2-2:45p
It’s Who You Know: How to Build Your Network | Feb 16, 2-2:45p
Info Session for Internship Fellowship Program | Feb 23, 12-12:30p

FUNDING & FINANCES
Finding Funding | Jan 19, 1-2p
Budgeting Basics | Jan 26, 1-2p
Tax Credits, Deductions, & Resources Workshop | Feb 9 & 16, 1-2p

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Finding Your Teacher Identity: International TA Appreciation Social | Feb 4, 4-5:30p
Tax Workshop for International Students | Feb TBD
International Dessert Night | TBD
OPT & CPT Workshop for Grad Students | TBD

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT & CAMPUS CONNECTIONS
Lunch & Learn | Jan 21 & Feb 18, 12-1:15p
Crafting Your Grad Slam Pitch | Jan 18, 1-2:30p & Jan 24, 12-1:30p
Finish Your Dissertation or Thesis Once and For All | Feb 4, 12-1:30p
Grad Slam Final Round | March TBD

Most Winter 2022 events will be hosted virtually
Zoom info is available after you RSVP